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INTRODUCTION

The idea of compiling a booklet such as this came about
quite by accident. Both Roberta and I have been facinated
with the history, people and events happening in this area
over the years.
It seems as though one of us is continually
getting into conversation with someone in regard to the historical events taking place and because of this, the idea to
try and gather such stories as you find in this booklet was
born.

Thile talking to Roxie Forman one day, she said, "I bet
I have something you would like to read.' Sure enough, she
brought out a copy of an old paper Jim Carpenter sent out
from his store several years ago, telling about early Monroe.
After reading this, we thought how good it would be, If some
way the Reminiscences of some of our older people could be
saved for later generations. We decided to make an appeal
for stories that might be inte resting and wouldn1t mind sharing with others.
The going was slow for awhile, but finally
caught on and I feel we only h ave a beginning of what could
be told if' one had time to dig them out.
Not only do we owe Jim our than1s and appreacation for
his paper that appears as the first chapter or story of this
booklet, but we owe him a grea t deal of thanLcs for his work
and effort in contacting peop le for stories. Had It not
beenrIs e1'fortsn getting p eople tD write, we would have
had little to share. We have discovered it takes a little
more time and effort than we expected to put this together.
We hope however, you enjoy reading this as much as we have
enjoyed putting it together.
What you will be reading has been recopied as near as
possible, the way we recieved It. If you are looking for
material free from mispelled words and void of' gramatical
errors, you should never have opened the cover. In many
cases, we hope the author forgives us, we attempted to title
their story.
The letters included were thought to be of such
value, these too were used1 We discovered new friends in
this adventure, such as the N ortons. After reading of the
'tBard of Mitchell' in the Orego nian and then reading of this
BardU of his earlier days in Monroe, as you too will read
in this booklet, we felt we mu St meet these people, Driving down from the Ochaoco Pores t into the little village of
Mitchel, nestled in among the hills, we met two people that
should have been strangers, but they were not. As you read
these stories you too, will be come acquainted with people
you have never met.
Perhaps you will run across a story

bere,wri-tten by someone you haven't heard from and would like
to Imow where they live. We have the address of most of the
contributors if you should like to get in touch with them.

We are proud and honored to have this small part In bringing these stories to you, hoping to add to this later if
the response is favorable.
Glen & Roberta Hughes

RAMBLINGS AND REMINISCENCE OF MONROE
By Jim Carpenter
Oregon vicinity once was known as Starr's Point. 3ome old
timers say the nickname was lickskillet. Time 1893 to 1900 and
to 1949. As you came in to town across the old oak bent open
briciae (next one was a red covered bridge, then the present
one) on your left where Mr. and Mrs. Mike Prokop now reside
was the James Yiorelock family and Huston Shipley lived with
them. Just south of that at the old home farm lived Hattie
3owen.and sons Dick, Hugh and Ha rry and their sister Effie.
As you turn north, on your left is the house that Dr. Cain
built and is now owned by Dr. Sm ith. Next on your left lived
1esley Hays and family. Lee Hay s died while yet a young man,
his sister Edna lives at Kiamath Falls. Next is B, J. Martin's
shoe shop which was moved in 1911 to make room. for J. H. Carpenter's store. Next on left is old Rambeau corner where J.
P. Carpenter built a store in 1896. Next on left is the old
hotel building, home of Mrs. Sarah Howard, Marcia Howard and
Dolly Howard. It later burned completely when the Harry St.
Clair family lived there. This was the location of the first
City Water Works about 1911. Now just across the alley was
the residence of our first Mayor in later years; James Bailey. I believe that is the birth place of the daughter Leora
Bailey Turner. Next an old house that Henry Landerkfng once
owned. And on the corner now occupied by the Woods Drug Store
was a vacant blacksmith shop. Then next where the bank is
located and for about half a block north was a string, of buildings used in connection with A. Wilhelm & Sons General Store.
One of these buildings was occupied by De Band as a Drug
Store. I am certain that he also extracted teeth. Next was
an old two story building that h ad been used for a saloon
but was now vacant. J. T, Carpen ter started a store in that
building occupied by Judge Thomp son's General Store. Hugh
Kay was clerking there. Thad Tho mpson must have been about'
14 years of age at that time. Th ere was an old iron safe
under the corner of that building. The safe had been burned
badly in a previous fire at that location and the door was
shut solid. After Judge Thompson went out of business and
the building was vacant, Ned Norton and myself used to hammer on that safe door hours and hours at a time, trying to
get at that FORTUNE. Not many years ago I noticed some real
tough fellow had succeeded in getting the door off. I am sure
Ned and I weakened it some. Speaking of saloons--Clay Owens

and Wils Owens orocured a license and ran a saloon in that
same old building that had orev iously been a saloon. The only
women that frequented the place would be one now and then
tryino: to get her husband to co home. Let's go on to "Uncle
Bill' Kelley's house that is wh ere LaVerne Albjn now resides,
William J. Keiley had been oost master for years and Justice
Of The Peace at one time. Charles K, Bowen, a relative, also
lived at the same place. He was a painter, artist and a fine
writer and cod give a good talk if the minister happened to
be absent. At one time he had been iii and when asked how he
was getting along said, "I was sicker than thunder for three
weeks after I got well". Next on the corner north was a little
residence occupied by "Doc" Starr, a bachelor and Civil War
Veteran. Then next was the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mmton and hr. and Mrs. C. J, Rails, their daughter. That house
was moved across the road to make way for the S. P. Company
depot and grounds. The Hinton's owned 640 acres that extended across the Long Tom River and also west up on the
bill now occupied by the water tank. Now we will go back
south on this same street, Dr. Bennett's residence was quite
new then and was owned by Judge Thompson and family. Next
on that side was Monroe Blacksmith and Wood Working Shoo,
Here were three real workmen; James Bailey, Theo Welsher
and Charles Herald, I believe that Mr. Welsher's father had
made wagons at this place in an early day, 1ow we are at the
Masonic Hall; always heard it called that but the order was
not active then. The Monroe Post Office was housed on the
lower floor at that time and also at different times later.
Ella Caterlin, a daughter of Judge Thompson was post master.
Later we have had the followin post masters; Easter Rails,
Bert Barnett, Fred Barnett, Hugh Kay, Fred Peil, Rose Ingram, Rose Chishoim, R. A. Chishoim and at present Eleanor
Stewart. Now we are at the site of the flouring mill that
belonged to Samuel Reader and a Mr. Samuels. This mill was
destroyed previously by fire and the darn has c'iven way in
the middle but the old timers are clipping THITE FISM when
the first freshet comes in the winter. I saw Wesley I-iinton
dip up 56 white fish at one dip with a net about 4 or 5 ft.
square. This was about 1896. It is unlawful to dipnet these
fish now. The larcrest ones that I have ever seen caught are
about 7.4' so this proves to me that they are not CREYLING,
as they catch those in the Willamette as long as 20". Never
have seen or heard of anyone ever catching a White Fish in
the Long Tom on a hook and line. There do they go and what
becomes of them after they come up the Long Tom to spawn?
We had better write our Senator about this, This is one
natural resource that we are losing. 7here are the old
timers that used to drink SULPHUR WATER from our natural
spring just below the ole flour mill? This came out of the
rock down close to the river and was strong with sulphur
and very clear. Mr. Chapman drank this water for years.
(2)

some folks hold their nostrils shut when tasting of it.
Do you get that aroma of that green coffee that Mrs.
Martin roasted in the oven? In the winter the water of the
Long Tom kept the sulphur spring covered but in the summer
you could dip up all that you wanted. When the city well was
drilled, down near the old jail building, it also was strong
with sulphur. Now Monroe gets their water supply from the
FIYLE SPRING which is much higher than the tank up on Hinton's
Hill. In 1896 an Englishman by the name of Guy Laws started
building a flour mill at IATJDEVILLE, named after another Englishman by the name of MAUDE, who owned the house and farm
now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lemon. Then Laws started to
build this mill, the Wilhelm firm decided that another small
town would not help their business at Monroe, so they started
to build the Monroe Flouring Mill and the race was on, The
Maudeville mill stood just South of where Robert Farris built
in recent years. Wilhelm's mill took in the first wheat and
they made flour first, This mill was operated by water power
The Naudeville mill had steam power. The Monroe firm bought
the Naudeville mill, tore it down and rebuilt it at Harrisburg. This made three mills for them as they purchased the
Junction City mill and was operating that also. Everybody
had good bread made out of the local flour and I believe it
sometimes sold as low as 75P per sk. Brands wereWhite Rose,
Red Rose, Perfection, Gold Medal and 7ilhelm's Best. A common name for one by-product was Shorts, This Liverpool landing was just a short distance from where Raymond Goracke now
resides. Bob Nichols had a warehouse there and sold it to
Guy Laws and it took the name of Liverpool on account of Laws
coming from England. Finally the Wilhelm firm built a warehouse and landing farther down this Wooley Slough close to
the river and just a little ways up the slough from the revetment project. Snag boats operated up and down the Willamette River to keep the channel open. Following are the names
of boats that stopped at Liverpool Landings HOAG, RUTH, GYPSY,
CITY OF EUGEME, MODOC, ELWOQD, R. C. YOUNG, BISMARK, EUGENE
STEAMER, Later there was a boat called 'City of Eugene that
was tied up at Corvallis quite a while. It was small and the
housing sort of square shape. As I remember, nearly all of
these boats were stern wheelers, By a Government Appropriation of 3,000.00, asked for by Congressman 7. C. Hawley,
the Long Tom River was cleaned out about 1900 so that the
Gypsy steamer was able to come to the mill dam at Monroe.
When the whistle blew as they were nearing our town, every
kid left the, school and that was all for that day. This boat
made three trips here after flour and feed. The last time
that it came, they were loaded and started to turn around,
the bow caught on some rocks in the bottom of the river and
as the water was falling fast, it looked like they were here
for the summer. I understand that the R, R. rates were lowered and that was the end of steamboating on the Long Tom.
(3)

To allow the boats to ét 4, to tôrj two bridges were taken
out. The one at Bwidy ws replaced with a drawbridge and the
Pfouts bridge was replaced w.tth a. ferry boat. Now the crossing is a bridge about a half mile farther downstream. The
steamers could come up as fax as Corvallis, most any time.
They made quite regular trips to Harrisburg in the winter and
sometimes would go as far as Eugene. The Gypsy steamer was
destroyed by fire. A newspaper report said, 'It burned to the
water". When the landing or warehouse is not too high above
the deck of the boat, the cargo is usually unloaded by means
of hand trucks and a wide gang plank. Sometimes a winch is
used to handle very heavy things. Loading the boat with wheat
in sacks, millfeed and flour is accomplished by using a shoot
from the landing to the deck of the boat. Stevedores truck
sacks to the upper end of the shoot, usually two men are used
to lift wheat sacks into the shoot and down they go. One
husky was usually able to catch the' sack and pass it on to a
waiting hand truck, then it,js wheeled by the deck hand into
the boat. For extra hands to load the boats, the wages were
usually 50 per hour. Jobs were not plentiful and they could
usually get help. The boats carried passengers as well as
freight. One day a well dressed lady came to Liverpool Landing on the boat from Portland, that was the first time that
I had ever seen her. It was none other than i!rs, Fannie Starr.
Dolph Emerick, Will Carpenter, John Carpenter, Green Fawver,
George Walden, Ed 'Yalden, Frank Rickard, George RIckard,
James Baird, Lee Ingram and dozens of others have helped load
the boats. Landings are made easily while proceeding upstream.
But when the boat is traveling with the current the landings
are made by swinging half around out in the current and then
landing with the bow upstream. This is also safer with any
small row boat or small power boat. If you do not turn, the
current will turn you and FAST. Oh/ "You thought I was taking
you around i1onroe. ''e will get started pretty soon now.
This 1896 dam washed out around 1906 and was replaced with a
conrete dam, then it was again rebuilt by the Government
when they did the straightening out jab on the river in recent years.
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MEMORIES

By Jim Carpenter
About 1896 as .a boy I used to go many times to a boat
landing on the Wooley Slough. At first I knew it by the name
of Nichols Warehouse, Later Guy Laws operated it and I believe the name "Liverpool Landing" must have been adopted on
account of Guy Lewis being an Englishman.
Later H. Wilhelm and Sons built their own 'Wilhe1m Warehouse" a little closer to where this same slough entered the
Willamette River.
I remember river steamers (stern wheelers) that were
named: HOAG, RUTH, R. C. YOUNG, EUGENE, CI'IY OF EUGENE,
GYPSY, MODOC AND ELMORE,
The "Gypsy" made three trips to Monroe taking out flour
to Portland Flour. Brands that came out of the same spout
were "Wilhelm's i3est", 97hite Rose", "Red Rose", 'Perfection", "Gold Medal". At that time the mills mainly used home
grown wheat called "soft wheat", Ladies of Monroe vicinity
made large light biscuits out of this flour. They should
have taken first prize at any fair, seventy-five cents was
about the selling price for 50 pounds of flour.
I was at the Liverpool Landing about 1896 when a well
dressed lady wearing a matching waist and skirt suit came on
the boat. It was none other than "Fannie Starr", a daughter
of Mrs. Garlinghouse, From that time on she lived on the Garlinghouse Ranch, now the C, N. Hubbard and Son farm. Relatives residing here yet are Judge Emil Larkin, Ertis Larkin
and Harold Larkin, also Mrs. Josie Post of Corvallis. Last
mentioned names are grandsons and a granddaughter of Mrs.
Fannie Starr.
The Garlinghouse farm of 700 or 800 acres was then farmed mainly by Clydesdale horses
Hero' an d "Kanick were very
large horses, 1800 pounds each One horse was stolen at night
from this farm. The thief made a gooa get away, presumably
fording theWillamette River at night and avoiding the bridges
or ferry till,well on their way.
*

:

*

Around 1930, a Methodist minister by the name of Durward
Goodwin, James Gardner and I went to Southern Oregon on a
fishing and hunting trip, We took our belongings up a trail
on a rubber tired wheelbarrow.
We did pretty good on the rattlesnakes and fishing. Hunnting was disturbed badly on account of a forest fire and a
(5)

large crew of fire fighters.
Rev. Durward T. Goodwin was a fine operator running the
wheelbarrow, He rigged up what a teamster calls breeching on
the harness. It was excellent lo break with going down hill.
He would drag his feet in the trail. I warned him to watch
out about that little front wheel hitting a rock. It did, and
the minister, fast in that breeching went over the top of the
wheelbarrow, bedding, groceries . . . and cooking utensils. I
said to James, "Don't let him see us looking." Lucky he was
not hurt, We came up to him and he says, "Did you see what
happened?" He was okay so I said, "Yes and I am going to send
an item to the Eugene Guard and to The Gazette Times headed
"The Downfall of a Methodist Minister"
* * *
Around 1911 Mr and Mrs. E. J. Rails purchased a new car
and gave their twin cylinder Reo to Rev. 3nyder who was the
Methodist Minister here at that time. Rev. Snyder taught boys
about the age of Charles Ralls the rudiments of handling guns.
Rev. Snyder like guns and once in practice
.
ready
aimi , . fire . . one front tire went Psss0000eyeeeee .
The gun was loaded.
The Rev. Snyder visited ar ound the different business
places in town and one day he ha ppened along the Livery Stable.
Frank Cottnair and F. 0. Thayer were trying to trade horses.
They each asked
oot". They sa id to Rev. Snyder, "Tell us how
to trade.
7ill you trade like I say?" said Rev. snyder.
They agreed to do so. Rev. Snyd er said, "Trade even and each
of you give $2.50 to boot. They traded that way.
..

In 1894 "Doc" Milton C. Starr was living in a small house
in the north corner of the property now owned by La Vern Albin, He was a Civil War Veteran, William J. Kelley owned the
property and house that La Verne tore down, "Doc" later lived
for a year in a small house near the Muddy Bridge near the
Berry Ingram farm. To go to Beilfountain the road used to
turn at the Maud or Pfouts farm and follow up the Muddy to
this Ingram farm. Later the road was changed to higher ground
and to where it goes over the hill to Alpine. Ever since that
change the road went north from the Bob Irvin farm to the
Muddy Bridge.
..

.

Henry Landerking and family once owned the small farm
now owned by the Beichambers family. He later lived down at
Florence and had a wagon pulled by oxen. He would come to
Monroe and take back a winters Supply of flour and food. It
was a hazardous trip over the mountain road. You had to pass
under overhanging rocks that were not too high above the
covered wagons. Mrs. Aiphens Howard was a daughter of the
Landerkthgs, I believe that the Landerkings owned a house
that later was E. J. Martins shoe shop.
E. 1, Martin was not only a repair man but made fancy
(6)

boots to measure for Stockmen like "Edwards"; "Houck"; "Winn";
"Williams"; "Fergueson"; 1<yle"; and "Barnett", He made hundreds of pairs of boots. He made his own wedding boots,
In the fall; my first day living in Monroe in 1894, I
was 7 years of age and I saw Tlesley Hinton take 65 'whitefish"
at one dip with a net about 5 feet square. The nets were
bought or knotted here locally. They were made from a green
sapling terminating at a block of wood with four holes in it.
The block was tied to a long peeled fir pole 16 or 20 feet in
length. The fish were at the old Reader lull Dam which was
partially destroyed.
The "white fish would come by the thousands and thousands at the first freshet in the Long Tom in the fall caused
by heavy rains, These were known as White Fish and people
came for miles to fish. Wooden candy pails were sold for 244
each to salt them down in for winter use. There was no such
a thing as a limit and the supply kept up for years. The
State Game Commission saw fit to stop dipping. I have mailed
copies of a little store paper "ionroe Broadcaster" to the
State Game Commission stating I had lived here since 1894 and
never saw anyone ever catch one on a hook and line. I have
also mentioned that I never saw one that was snagged in the
belly with a fish hook when they were running in schools.
"The Game Commission" has replied, "They definitely are a
game fish and do take a lure." I have not had one to eat since
the dipping was stopped. They are not the Greyling that takes
your bait or artificial fly in the Willamette. I have measured greylinc caught in the 7illamette 21 inches, and the
White Fish will measure 6 inches, 8 inches, 10 inches and up
to about 12 inches. They have a very small mouth that resembles a camera shutter and it would be difficult for them
to grab a hook as large as a No 6. I would like to. meet a
fisherman who has ever taken one of the white fish with
tackle. What would please me better would be to have 6 or a
dozen of them fried brown and renove all the bones fast in
to the backbone at one time. They are sure a fine eating fish.
I believe the Yhjte Fish still run up to the dam and one above
if possible to get over the dams. Someone prove that they can
be caught by hook and line1
J, L. Davison, "Sib" as we all knew him, and Gilbert Belknap were two fine friends. I have been on many hunting trips
with both of them. "Sib" one time had a 25-20 bolt action,
shot from his right shoulder and worked the bolt with his
left hand. He killed more deer than I did with my automatic.
Gilbert hunted 20 or 30 years with a 30 slide. This type of
gun
uld "balk" for me and lots of other people
. but
not for Gilbert. He was not flighty and would work the action
full length. I never knew of this gun failing to operate for
him, One time we were hunting in some tall green fern and he
shot once. He waited a minute till we came out in this
ope.
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.

ning and says, "Come over here . . . I want to show you
something pretty.!' We went over and he had nothing to show
us at all. He evidentally hit the buck on the horns and stunned him, The deer was standing there weaving and after he got
his bearings .. he took off. If you want winters meat . .
don't take your eye off the animal.
The late Harlan J3elknap downed a buck deer up on Green
Peak. He left his gun against a small tree . . walked over
to dress his deer and the deer made .a fast getaway. Never
leave your gun.
.Keep it right with you. Another safety
rule for hunters,
Never jump off a log into fern.
You
may find that you just missed a sharp burned oak limb by just
a very few inches.
Hunting and fishing are very often combined. or in other
words..trying to do both at once. One can feel very silly with
your rifle on a mossy rock about 20 feet away and your red
hat in your right hand ready to slap a fat grasshopper. I
won out once.
*

Gilbert and Violet Belknap and I were all set up for
hunting and a day to loaf. We started to go to the Urnpqua
River, a mile or so from our tent. Violet mentioned to leave
our big guns in camp and take the 22 rifle. That way we
would not be tempted to kill a deer before season opened. I
was packing my 22, loaded with long rifles. Gilbert mentioned packing the 22 to give me a rest. We were in a dusty
trail close to the river. He was ahead about 20 feet and I
heard him say, "Hold up your head". He was talking to a black
bear and then he shot 6 to 8 times. Spat! Spat! Spat! Violet
and I started after the bear..Vjolet says; "I am going to
have a rug out of his hide.'7 I said, "I am going to jerk?
every pound of his meat." We looked around the mashed down
fern and both decided maybe the bear might also be looking
for a rug or meat. The bear was gone. It was 9 miles out to
get a dog so we went on fishing...wading riffles and stepping
from rock to rock. Gilbert started to leap onto a rock and
changed very suddenly and jumped in the water where thee was
no rock. He called to me to shoot that rattler! There were
plenty of dead salmon nearby and this rattler was full of sal-.
mon eggs and sleeping on the rock with a body full of rich
food. Better leave the 22 at camp for tin cans..not bear.
*

*

My friend, Gilbert Belknap, invited me to go on our
first hunting trip together about 1920. Me was always liberal and liked to share his good hunting places with others.
We went to a famous old burn in Southern Oregon.
The first day 5 of us, had 9 "blacktail' hanging up.
Each hunter was allowed 2 bucks. Of course it was Jim who
missed getting the second one -- to make 10.
A year later I took a boy out there, Alex i'icKillop, 16.
(8)

We had three nice buck in camp the first day.
¶Te were hunting toward camp that evening on the Northslope and the sun was low--not dark. I saw a BEAR on a big
black log and he was having supper. I could see him plain,
feeding himself more meat? or honey? Then get back up on the
log and eat. The bear kept this up several times. I packed a
long telescope with me. I focused this on the bear and I got
an eyefull. Alex says, "Let's both shoot at once,
I said,
"Take a look with the telescope.' 'i7hat we saw was a black
Muley cow. ,no horns,Her ears made up the front legs of the
bear. The Muley hump and hair made up the bear's head. When
she flicked an ear,. knocking off flieso..that was the feeding process. The cow would throw her neck and head around to
knock flies off her back and ribs. . . that made up the bear getting off and back on the log getting more food to eat.
Know what you are shooting at.
Sometimes we are so sure 1
Sometime about 1942, tI-s citizens here were taking their
turn as a Lookout Post for enemy planes. The Lookout Post was
located up near the 1'ionroe Water Supply Tank on the bill, It

was a nice sun shiny day in the summer. Mrs. Golda Belknap
had made some purchases at my old store, We were near her
car talking about her son Howard Aylesworth in the Aélutians
and Darwin Carpenter who was at Midway. A place was high
doing some circling a mile or two north east of us. All of a
sudden I said, "What do you know about thati" Mrs. Belknap
said, "Oh, Where is your phone!" I told her just inside that
side door. She hurried to the phone and I remained where I
could watch the plane, This is what I saw. A parachutist
bailed out,,,went tumbling toward the earth. All of sudden,
the parachute opened. I could see the cords down to the basket, I was waiting to see on what side of a tall tree the man
would lad, All of a sudden I saw plainly what it was, I said
in a loud voice, "Don't call Camp Adairl" We had our eyes
focused on the plane about a mile or mile and a half away.
In an instant one half of a thistle bloom passed within 50
or 60 feet in front of me. The thistle bloom had righted up
...the remaining half made the parachute...the spines came
down to center hub and formed the cords and the hub or
center of the bloom made the basket. If the call had gone
through..we could have been branded as liars. Camp Adair
knew who the flier was and the flier would have reported,
"Mo such thing happened." "No one leaped from the plane 1"
Sometimes seeing is not believing.
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A LETTER

TO i'IPADELI1E

By Ned Norton
Mitchell, Oregon, August 14, 1968
Dear Miss Madeline,
I had a card from Jim Carpenter last week telling me that
you wanted some information rega rding my Great Uncle Will Kelly.
At the time I got Jims card, we were in the midst of redecorating, if that is the name for it; the front room of the
house and books, typewriter and about everything else were
scattered all over the place. That's the reason it has taken
me so long to answer.
Since nearly all the family was gone by the time I was
ten years old, about all I can tell you, is what I can only
draw upon scraps of memory that still stay with me. Some I
remember from my Aunt Hattie Bowen who raised me from the
time I was six years old until I came to this Eastern Oregon
country, some I remember hearing from Uncle Charley Bowen and
some from my Cousin Harry Bowen, but they are fragmentary at
best. Uncle Will was, as you no doubt know, largely self
taught and was quite a sc1larly man, particularly since he
was a devote Christian gentleman in Study of the Bible, I
remember he had quite an extensi ye library for an individual
of that time and place. After hi s death what became of his
books I do not know. I suppose t hat they were just generally
dispersed as such things usually are with the passing of the
one who treasured them. I remernb er that I got two leatherbound
vólurns of Shakespears plays and brought them to this
country.
They, along with my other few po sSessjons were in a trunk
which I had stored in a store wa rehouse in Gilliam County
when the store was destroyed by fire and that was that,
To the best of my knowledge Uncle Will was born in Kentucky in the year 1816 and when he was around fifteen or sixteen years old, he and two sisters, my grandmother and my
great aunt Eliz abeth,. or Eliza Kelly, started
west, literally
runaway childre n. The cause, I was told,
was
a
domestic situation arising from a second marriage of
either
a fathe or
a mother, I do not know which. They stuck
together
and worked their way we st as best they could
through Indiana and iissouri and final ly attached themselves in some capacity to
a
wagon train for Oregon, Somewbere along the way they fell in
with grandfather Bowen who was o n his way west for the same
reason as themselves -- family trouble, He and grandmother
(10)

Bowen were married somewhere along the way when she was 14 and
he was 16 years of age. Harry 3owen told me that they arrived
in Oregon in 1846 and eventually settled at Monroe--then known
as $tarr's Point I believe. There they lived their lives, died
and are buried. It brings to mind the lines from Gray's E1egy
"The short and simple annals of the poor. 3ome time ago I
was called upor to speak to a pioneer group at Prineville and
you can gather from that request that "Speakers" are mighty
hard to come by up here in this country. In the course of the
talk I mentioned that back in the earlier days of the State,
or Territory a great uncle of mine had served in one or more
of the legislatures and that after his last election he had
been accused by the opposition of having bought the election.
I just had to point out to them that this was nothing more
than a low down political cannard put out by his enemies for
the simple reason that anyone who ever knew me or any of my
reltion all along the way from then until now knew quite well
that if the going price of steamboats had been a nickel apiece,
none of us ever had money to buy a canoe paddle. Strange as
it may seem I do not think that this lack of financial stability ever bothered them any more than it has me. I think that
all of us managed to have a pretty good just living. Like all
other humans since time immemorial we have known the depths
of grief at irreplacable loss, hut we have recognized it as
a condition of life and accepted it because we, like others,
have had to. But we have not allowed it to destroy us.
Uncle Will Kelly was in at least one of the Indian campaigns in the state's history. I have a dim memory of him tel-'
ling Aunt Hattie Bowen of havinq been with a column that moved
south-eastward through Grass Valley in an operation against
the Snake indians a hundred and four years ago. If so he was
probably attached to Capt. John N. Drake 's detachment of the
1st Oregon Volunteer Cavalry whose mission was to find and
destroy bands of Snake Indians harassing early settlers in
the country and to guard the Dalles-Canyon City road. To put
it in few words the mission was a total failure. Their only
real fight with the Snakes was out on forks of Crooked River
where in an early morning engagement on 'iay 18th, 1864 I believe, the renegade Chief Po-Lo-Ni (Paulina) and his tribesmen killed 2nd Lieutenant Stephe n Watson, Pvts. Weaver and
Jackson and some of the Warm 3r ings Indian Scouts attached
to the expedition. I am trying t o find out whether Uncle
vi11 was a merer of this expedi tion or not. Day before
yesterday, I got a letter from a Mrs. Donald Menefee, who is
a member of a Eugene Historical Society, who said that the
next time she was in Salem she would look through the muster
rolls of the "outfit" if I wished her to do so. Needless to
say I will appreciate her help in the matter. She stopped
here in Nay on her way to investigate some historical matter
in Eastern Washington and asked me for a copy of a story I
wrote some time ago about this Drake expedition. I told her

about my coming from Monroe and she knows a lot about historical matters and families around there. I thought no more
about her visit and you can imagine my surprise when I found
the following enclostire in her letter: "Phineas Gilbert Marned Adelia Bowen, OtL 1868 from Record of Nary 's River
Charge, I'ethodist Recods.' Fra nkie Bowen md P. L, Benjamm, Oct. 8, 1887, NOnioe, horne of bride's mother by R.
Booth, witnesses Chries Bowen and Dr. Wertrnan (Voices out
of the past.)
Uncle Will, was postmaster at Monroe but I do not know at
what period. However, I believe he ended his term of service
there around the mid-1890's, I can still remember that when
grandmother died I must have been around 5 years old and that
after her death, which left Uncle Will the only surviving
member of the original family, he used to take me to church
in the old church morning and night and how he would lead me
by the hand over the old and none too safe board sidewalks
past the livery stable, Looney's hotel, past the Howard
house and the Ernest Martin house and so to church. The grand
old man would have me by one hand and at night would carry a
lantern in the other to light the way. It is a rather strange
thing to suddenly realize that if I should continue in this
land for about 7 more years I, myself, will be as old as he
was then. Generation after generation we follow in the footsteps of those who have gone before us. I believe that n
Pope's translation of the Iliad there is the lines:
"Like leaves on trees the Race of man is found,
Now green in Youth, now withering on the ground.
Another race the following Spring supplies,
They fall successive and successive rise.
So Nations in their cose decay,
So flourish these when those are past away."
I guess every generation of us speculate on the eternal
mysteries of the universe with all the infinite perfection of
its timing and movement, the purposeful pattern of that creation even down to elements so minute that they can be seen
only through the medium of the most powerful microscope.
And naturally our greatest concern is with ourselves. The
mystery of where we came from where we are going and WHY,
As far as I am concerned, to me the greatest mystery is why
we are here at all. Perhaps this is all. in the field of Idle
philosophic speculation, but it is intensely inteEsting and
it does give us something to do with the minds the Creator
equipped us with.
Uncie v7ill was justice of the peace at Monroe for many
years and I remember him transacting the business of the office in the front room of his home. The clearest picture of
this ancient method of administering 'The King's Law" is of
William (Bill) Garlirighouse being there one day. Of course I
had no idea of what it was about, but remembering something
of Bill's disposition, he was probably having trouble with
t
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one or more of his neighbors.
I'll tell you Madeline, this personal letter seems to
be taking on something of the nature of an "article' and I
must tell you one more story relating to the Garlinghouse fain..
ily, which had some sort of relationship with Aunt Hattie Bowen's family -- I believe Mrs. Garlinghouse's first husband
was Aunt Hattie's brother. The story came to me from Jim Carpenter who was hauling hay for them at the p'ace over there
in the river bottom.
Anyway, through the passing of the years and the processes of nature it became necessary for Mrs. Garlinghouse to
wear a wig for practical purposes and not for adornment such
as the haystacks that are in vogue now-a-days. Jim said that
one day when he and his companion hauled a load of hay into
the barn a forkful had fallen off in front of the house and
Mrs. Garlinghouse saw it. Being a kindly woman and knowing
3111 '5 explosive disposition she came out when they came
back and told them to pick it up before Bill saw it. Jim told
me that while they were discussing the matter, a sudden whirlwind, a dancing dust devil, materialized out of nowhere, and
swept across them. Well it lifted the lady's wig and sent it
spiraling heavenward to a very great height which must have
been very ernharrasing indeed. I do not tell you this in any
spirit of levity or fun making, hut only as such an incident
of long ago which happens, or has happened in one form or
other to all of us at sometime or other along the way of our
lives,

I guess that is about all I can think of to tell you at
the present time and I hope it may be of help to you. We both
send you our sincere regards and best wishes and we hope to be
able to see you again in the not too distant future and that
you continue in good health and with no more eye trouble. You
certainly had a siege of it.
Sincerely,

Ned and Cellie Norton
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AN ANSWER
By Ned Norton
(NOTE: After reading the letter to Madeline Micnols, we
could not help writing and requesting additional articles Mr.
Norton might wish to share. This is his reply to our request.)

Mitchell, Oregon, September 30, 1968
The Rev. Mr. Glen Hughes,
Minister, Monroe Methodist Church
Dear Friend:
I hope you will not resent my calling you "friend" on
such short acquaintance, but to the best of my knowledge, I
have o enemies, which is probably a good thing at this late
date.
I have delayed in answering your letter while I wrote
three sketches along the line you suggested -- I hope -- and
am sending them to you tomorrow. They are not copyrighted and
you are welcome to do with them as you see fit. Edit, delete,
add to or throw in the waste basket, All are true stories
told: me many years ago by members of my own family. The
Steamboat story is from my own personal experience and recollection, for I was there as a boy of ten or twelve years. I
have enjoyed writing them for in a way they take me back to
a time and condition of life that aTald never return even if
we coilid find the fabled fountain of youth. Personally I am
afraid if some such event should happen I
uld not be happy
with it, for so many of those I started out with are no longer
here. Jim and Edna Carpenter and 3111 and Edith are just about
the only ones left there, with the exception of Miss Madeline
richols you mention, and she certainly is an exception. A
spirit that will never surrender, a moral virtue that will
never compromise and an intelligence as brilliant as a perfect diamond. Miss Made-line's mother was my mother's closest
friend as long as my mother lived. I also think that Miss
Madeline is one of the few who can view my rather reprehensible childhood conduct around the old town objectively. I
appreciate her tolerance.
Jim Carpenter was my closest companion In those days.
1e played together and sometimes we fought each other like
the young animals we were. In our fighting abilities we were
pretty evenly matched, Sometimes I would win and sometimes
('4)

Jim would win. One such occasion I still remember and never
fail to get a quiet chuckle out of the event.
vJe had at it in the road in front of his father's store
and Jim won. He got me down on my back and demanded that I
"holler which I refused to do. The streets of Nonroe produced outstanding mud in those days. It was blue-black in color and very smooth and fine in texture when wet with rain and
well mixed by horse drawn vehicles. On my refusal to surrender,
Jim, methodically scooped up handfuls of this mud and slapped
it in my face. Then, like a mason with his trowl, he proceeded to spread it with great attention to detail, Finally
when the job suited his artistic judgement he let me go. I
went home, still stubborn and sullen and demanded that the
woman who looked after my great uncle Will Kelly's domestic
establishment (she later became my aunt by marrying my Uncle
Charley Bowen) give me something to eat. This she refused
until I washed my face. It was a very resolute class of wills
and I wore that mud until it drid and flaked off in a rather
startling pattern. Well, some ancient philosopher once said:
'Youth looks forward for their is nothing behind, while age
looks backward for there is nothing before." I guess I have
reached that point and I rather enjoy it.
Sincerely,

Ned Norton

"STEANBOPT 'ROUND THE BEND"

By Ned Norton
It was near 70 years ago and it must have been in or
near an election year for, like the proverbial leopard, politicians never change their spots and the old pork barrel was
just as useful to them then as now. And certainly the project of clearing that stretch of the Long Tom River from its
juncture with the Willamette to the old town of Monroe of
snags, fallen trees and other obstructions was hardly justified from a commercial or economic stand point. It was pure
"pork barreling" designed by some distant Congressman to boos
local price and get himself some votes by the spectacular
show of sending a steamboat up river to Nonroe.
Monroe is an old town in the recording of Oregon state
and Territorial history and was known at one time as Starr's
Point named for the Starr family which located there in early
days. Over the years the community has produced many citizens;
both male and female, widely known for education, for civic
virtue and dedication to public service. Also it has no doubt
produced a few others just as widely known, but for opposite
reasons. But its people seemed to be rtore than ordinarily insistent on schooling for the younger generations.
The old school house the writer remembers best was located at the south-western edge of town. It was worn and
weather beaten with age and with no suggestion of the elegance of its modern successors, but in it a kid could learn
something if he had the inclination, Some did. The only outer
door was located in the north end of the building and gave
entrance to an anti-room used for the hanging of outer garments and there was a shelf on the west side on which rested
a water bucket with a tin dipper hanging from a nail above
it. As this scribe, who was there over a number of years
(usually from the time school started in the fall until he
was kicked out along about "swimmin' hole time" in the spring)
water for drinking purpose was supplied from a ditch coming
down from Hinton's Hill and marking the northern boundary of
the playground. Through constant use the water dipper sometimes became rather slippery, but who cared? Matters of sanitation were in the distant future. Anyway most of the boys attending that school were physically and mentally tough enough
to be immune to most diseases of the flesh.
This antiroom had still another use. 7henever in the
teacher's judgement -- and their judgement was mighty hasty
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-- a pupil stood in need of corporeal punishment, he would

be sent out there to sweat it out until the teacher had time
to take care of him. Also this waiting period would give -him time to reflect on the sinfulness of his ways and possibly resolve to do better in the future. It was applied
psychology long before anyone around here ever heard of Sigmund Freud. However, this scribe, who took the course frequently, is of the opinion that most of his male teachers must
have been thoroughly familiar with the practices of old Torqumada and his celebrated Spanish Inquisition. He still clear-

ly remethbers one particular occasion when he and a schoolmate were sent out there to await the "moment of trth." He
was not very well acquainted with the new teacher; but then
the new teacher was not very well acquainted with him eaither.
Out there, there was only a door between him and freedom -and the door was open. After trying vainly to pursuade his
companion to take advantage of this glorious opportunity for
freedom, he departed hurriedly. But then the fatal affliction
of Lot's wife and the lovely Pandora of legend got him. With
that touch of saciclism which seems to be, to a certain ex-

tent, in all children, he just had to see how his companion

stood up under punishment.
He came back and went into the woodshed which stood just
at the right of the school house door and climbed up on the

ricks of oak grub firewood. The teacher came out finally and
inquired of the whereabouts of the other victim. Jeing informed that he was long gone did nothing to sweeten his disposition. Fifty per cent of his work remained and he went
to work on it, and was doing an excellent job in the opinion of the qualified expert on the wood pile. He leaned
farther and farther out to miss as little as possible of the
proceedings. Here fate and the law of gravity took over. The
wood pile came crashing down catapaulting the kid almost into
the door of the antiroom. The teacher didn't overlook the opportunity,. he pounced like an eagle on a jack rabbit and for
a few minutes thereafter it was the other kids turn to observe the professional (professorial) technique in swinging
the hazel rod. Those were great and never-to-be-forgottendays.
There were no grades in the school at that period; the
teacher just marked the place in the books where the pupil
happened to be when school "let out'7 in the spring and he
started there when it "took up in the fall'. Surprisingly
the system seems to have worked pretty well, for the community became known throughout the state for the high level
of education of its citizens.
A number of years later when the youngster had gone over
the mountains -- to take up permanent residence in the eas-

tern part of the state, a i'iethodist minister came to the community where he had made his home to hold what was then
known as "Protracted i'Ieeting" -- that is they lasted as long
(17)

as anyone could bepursuaded to leave the paths of unrightousness and follow the tay that l eadeth unto salvation. This
particular successor to St. Pau1 was troubled in his mind. It
apeared that his ne:t missiona ry field was to be Monroe and
his Superintendent had autione d that there were more graduates per square rod than In any other cornparable community
in the state. The wife of the man the youn g fellow was employed by (she, herself, had come original ly from King's
Valley) referred the preacher t the Nonro eité about the matter. 1hat nrornbted her to do so is nt clear even to this day,
for certainly the source of inf ormation sh advised was as
icnorant of thincs social and t
was the late
Adolf Hitler on his Aryan Superiority 1çick", of human biology and genetics. The boy coUld only tell him of an area
west of town called Gospel Swamp where there was a capable
preacher for about every forty acres, and that the people
cut their teeth on the Bible, Homer and Shakespeare. The
preacher expressed the opinion, somewhat forcefully that he
would preach the Gospel according to his lights and conscience and the Devil take the critics. This being the case
the younger man wondered briefly why he had been questioned
at all.
It must have been sometime in late winter or early spring
when the steamboat came to Monroe. Probably around whitefish
dipping time when people gathered on the forbay of the mill
and dipped the fish out with nets fixed on the ends of long
poles as they gathered in schools below the dam seeking the
upper reaches of the river and its tributaries to spawn.
This was an annual event which the writer supposes has long
since passed into that eternity which has taken the passenger pigeon and the Dodo bird.
The young of the community were in school all right; but
they were not notabally apolyin g themselves to matters of
learning. The word had been pas sed once more that this was
to be 'The Day" and the youngst ers were inwardly buzzing like
a hive of bees about to swarm, The teacher had promised to
let out school when the event transpired and he might as well
have turned them out earlier for he certainly wasn't accomplishing anything of educational value.
Suddenly, the long mournful wail of a steamboat whistle
drifted over the town and echoed back from the hè.ghts of Hinton's Hill. That was it. The fabled geese arousing the citizens of Rome to the imrnenent attack by the Volscians od Lars
Porsena could have caused no more action and confusion in
the Forum than that whistle did in that old school room. The
teacher didn't, as he had promised, let out school. He didn't
get a chance. Eva Martin (Mrs. George Wilhelm) screamed like
a Banshee and with hair and ribbons flying headed for the
door closely followed by this writer and the rest of the
school tailing out behind. As he recalls, Eva was of a competitive disposition and he might have used the word 'comba-

heo1Oial a
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tivel, In fact only a short time befbre he had been chastized
for fighting with Eva over the trifling matter of whose turn
it was to bat in a game of two-old-catS Anyway, he got two
lick ings in one day -- one from Eva and one from the teacher. This time she held her lead and beat him to the river by
at least a couple of lengths.
Only the bedfast stayed home that day. The population
rushed to the river bank and got there in time to see the
steamboat round the bend down hill from Judge Thompson's
house. It was a majestic sight and one never to be forgotten
by those fortunate enough to witness it. The town had no
artillery, beyond Ernest r4artin's B guage shot gun, so,
following a custom of that day, some anvils were fired. This
method of salute furnished a maximum of noise at a minimum
of expense, and since no one lost a hand or an eye it can be
reported that the salute to the steamboat Gypsy was entirely
satisfactory.
Jith smoke pouring from her stack and steam and music
from her whistle and water churning and heaving in her wake
she warped in and was made fast to the forbay of the mill.
Thus, by the Grace of God and a pork barreling Congressman,
water born commerce came to old I9onroe.
In the matter of tonnage displacement, the Gypsy was
not impressive,, in fact, she would have rated not far ahead
of the Captain's gig on a modern ship of war. But even so she
was too big for the Long Tom River as demonstrated on the
last of, the writer believes, three trips up the river. The
water was at the flood on her first trip and she took on a
short cargo of flour from the mill and departed down river
without much delay. Her third trip was on falling water, a
condition her skipper realized quite well and was deeply
worried about.
A word about this shipmaster as this scribe remembers
him, after the passage of all the years. The picture can he
sketched in few words. He was on the short side and somewhat overfleshed, he was swarthy of complexion and black of
hair. He wore no gold braid or other uniform adornment, he
wore what was customarily refered to in those days as a
"business suit' and he had a hard hat, and a disposition combining that of a rattlesnake in dog day and a wild sow pig
whose litter is disturbed. It is quite likely that the Lounge
Doctors" of today would record him as suffering from delusions of persecution, that he felt himself outrageously put
upon by his owners and that an immediate explosion of his
boilers would be his best way out. He drove his crew unmercifully in taking on cargo and as soon as the job was
finished, he ordered the lines cast off and started to swing
ship and get out of there.
Unfortunately the rapidly falling water plus the added
cargo weight took over at this point and midway of her turn
the Gypsy went hard and fast aground, how and stern. There-

after there ensued one o the wildest chaoters in the history
of the old town. The Captain started to sweat and swear, and
at his first volley of profanity the ladies present fled precipitatly homeward taking most of their young with them. Nost
of the men remained and at least one of the boys. And after
the fashion of the American male, they were soon giving the
captain rude and unsolicited advice as to the conning of his
ship. In return they got, for free, such a lesson in profane
oratory as they had hardly dreamed of. Alternately the captain
paced his quarter-deck and sat on the after rail and called
on all the gods ancient and modern to witness his plight in
this land of benighted heathens, He stated that for years he
had successfully navigated the inland waterways arid now this.
And when the owners heard about it he would undoubtedly start
following a plow. Like the guests at Fulta Fisher's roarding
House, as described by Nr. Kipling, he called down the "Brimstone of the Lord' on the river and all its tributaries, He
damned everything an inch high until he must have given infinite delight to the Devil and brought grave jeopardy to his
own soul. He was a man in great distress and he let all present know it.
They winched the Cypsy and they pried her and by superhuman effort they finally got h er free and headed in the right
direction and went hurriedly awa y from there. And she never
came back. Presumably the Congr essman got elected and the
old river settled back into its ancient flow. Trees fell in
it and other snags appeared to replace those that had been
removed to make way for the steamboat. Banks eroded and fell
in as they had done since time immemorial. In the autumn days
the band tailed pigeon cooed softly from tall dead fir and
the great horned owl sent his booming cry over the forest
darkness. The old river continued its quiet flow between its
winding tree clad banks until much later the Corps of Engineers in the name of progress made of it
glorified
drainage ditch.
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THE CASE OF THE DOCTOR 'S

By Ned

iHISKERS

orton

It has long been recognized that two great forces of good
and evil have existed in this world since the creator first
set it spining and moving in its orbit about its central heating plant, populated by the everlasting, controversial, cantankerous, bull headed and combative human tribe. The members of that tribe seems to have been, since the beainning
of its record, about evenly divided between those who would
reverse that order of things. There are those who dedicate
their lives searching the elusive phantom of pure truth,
knowing that if once they could catch and hold on to it, they
could solve all human problems, cure all human ills, insure
perfect justice and promote a wo rid wide epoch of peace and
harmony. in other words they wo uld establish Paradise here
without having to cross "The Da rk River" to attain it. tJnfortunately, there are in the opposition camp the other
group which has little interest in truth, who would, in fact
rather climb a tall tree and tell the truth for cash on the
barreihead. And,, since according to Holy Writ backed up by
John Milton, trouble between the two factions started in
Heaven itself a long time ago though there seems little
chance of substantial change in either group in the near
future. But why moralize about human fraility and pigheadedness. Particularly by one who throughout most of his
life has been known as a demoralizer rather than a moralizer.
In its early period, Monroe was no exception to this
general rule of division between the forces of godd and evil.
The first element was represented, in majority, by the members and supporters of the Monroe Methodist Church and that
"Church In The Wildwood" a few miles to the northwest -historic Sirnpsons Chapel, not far from the village of
Bellfouritain, a municapality wh ich, whose name others beyond its city limits quickly cl-ianged to "Dusty". In contrast to these two stronc-point s of rightousness, Monroe
had two saloons which, once agai n the people exercising
their peculiar and possibly slightly depraved sense of humor, promptly named The Pot Sots and the Buzzards Roost. That
considerable excitement and fervor was often stirred up in
the two churches, particularly during periods of "protracted meetings," is an historic fact. That considerable
excitement was more often produced at the other two establishments but from entirely different causes is, also a
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matter of historical record.
There was a young Doctor serving the community at that
time -- (1OTE This scribe had not appeared on the Monroe
scene at the time, but reliable information given him much
later indicates that this desciple of old 1-lypocratese was
named Wertman.) Doctors at that time universally grew the
best crop of whiskers that soil and cultivation could produce, supposedly for the purpose of creating an impression
of dignity, wisdom and professional competance. Doctor Tertman was said to have been particularly fortunate in the development of this facial adornment. His whiskers were said
to have been of the type known as 'swallow tail" forking and
extending magnificently on either side and below his chin.
Human vanity seems to be a universal quality and hardly less
among men than women, no matter what the individual's social, economic or educational status may be and it is reasonable to suppose that the good Doctor Wertman kept his pointed
whiskers properly trimmed and nell waxed as to the points.
There was in the town at the time a young man who was
just arriving at the status who frequented the places more
as a man seeking companionship in a club. On occasion when
the propriator found it necessary to be absent for a short
time, he would turn his duties as bartender over to the
younger man whose name, by the way, was Dick 3owen.
Dr.
ertman, his whiskers in excellent condition, was
engaged in a little gambling in the joint on one of the occasions when the proprietor turned his job over to young Mr.
Bowen, Perhaps the run of the game was going aqainst the
doctor and he was in a testy mood. He shouted to young Bowen to bring him a drink and to do so without delay. This
imperitjve order offended the temporary bartender's sense
of personal freedom and indepen dence of choice so he told
the medico impolitely that if h e wanted a drink in such an
all fired hurry to just come an d get it himself. That lit
the fuse. Dr. 'lertman jumped up swore at the boy and started for him. The boy met him hal fway and they went at it, as
the sayincj is, in the air and o n the ground. Finally, after
others present managed to seate the combatants and restore
a measure of peace and tranquility the young man put his
hand in his pocket for some tobacco and became aware of some
strange substance clinging to his fingers. 'hen he withdrew
the hand for a look he found the south fork of the doctor's
whiskers intwined in his finger s. One must symphathize with
the doctor. His face was comple tely out of balance and he
was faced with the unhappy task of shaving off the other
half and cultivating a new cro of whiskers.
,
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THE INCIDENT OF THE AGED INDIAN
By Ned Norton

The incident herein related was told to the writer many
years ago by his uncle, Charles Bowen who was, himself, a
small boy when it took place and his father, the writer's
grandfather was a relatively young man. It appears to have
occurred some time before the great var Between The States
which points up the time that has passed since the beginfling of present day Monroe.'

About a mile north of town, was the original home of the
Porter family, well known in the early history of the western Oregon country.' The old ranch home was beautifully situated on a gentle slope and the house was surrounded by
great oak trees, old long before the coming of the earliest
white settlers. Beyond the house the land rose steeDly to
the crown of a high hill,' bare on its southern slope and
thickly forested on the summit and other slopes.' In this
south slope and about halfway to the summit, a spring of
clear cold water bubbled up from some subterranian source
and from it the Porter place took the name of Spring Hill.'
Abbuting the southern slope was a lesser elevation where
today; to quote the lines of Robert Gray "Each in his narrow cell forever laid, the rude forefathers of the hamlet
sleep".' The Monroe community cemetery.
According to Uncle Charley, when the first settlers
came to the country, this was the IJermanent camp site of a
local Indian tribe.' He said he remembered an occasion when
Grandfather Bowen visited the camp for some reason or other
and he went along. At the camp, they came upon the action of
a strange drama in which the leading part was being played,
reluctantly, by an Indian who, judging from the general appearance of his limbs and body must have been very old or
suffering from physically wasting disease. They could not
see the man's face for the reason that his head was tightly
bound with a warpping of cloth or buckskin and his hands were
tied so he couldn't rerrove it. He was feebly kicking and rolling about and making such muffled sounds as he could under
the conditions while a number of young bucks looked on with
an attitude of detached indifference.
The writer never knew his grandfather, but years later
John Lemon and others who knew him described him as a man
given to rather violent speech and action when he was emotionally disturbed and this scene upset him considerably.'
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According to Uncle Charley, he put on quite a show of his
own and eventually got across to the heathen audience the
question as to Just what in Hell they were doing to the old
Indian,

Also the Indians eventually got through to him the logic
of their procedure, The old man, they indicated, had, due to
the infirmities of age, become totally useless. He could no
longer hunt and tribal tradition forbade his doing the work
of squaws. He would just have to be fed and cared for during
the short time left to him before journeying to the Typee's
Land' somewhere beyond the sunset. So why not help him along?
vhat peculiar kink or twist or tribal custom caused them
to pass sentence of death by suffocation on the victim rather
than just knocking him in the head and getting it over with
must be left to the anthropolicj ists and the moral philosophers. Frankly, it is beyond th is scribe's mental capacity,
Uncle Chancy said that gr andfather managed to work it
out with them by promising them that if they. would come to
him at stated periods he iould try and see to it that they
got enough foodstuff for the ol d man's subsjstance for the
short time left in this world, but uncle Char ley said that
members of the tribal family ca me for that ration issue for
ten or fifteen years. Dumb Inch ans? Not by a long-shot!
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c:DFATiLR

P. TOR

adeline Fichols
hen my Grandfather ienry rainaEc1 :ichols took u a
histoclian land claim, south west of Pdiine, there were a few
Indians living in the vicinity. One of them was a kincl].y
ciis-osed Indian who was known as Uncle ien i.e, alonc with
the other Indians were in the habit of shootinç squirrels
out of trees and eatinc them1 3quirrel meat was considered
y

a very tasty ite of diet,

rranc1father had lanted. a field near the creek to

wheat and had a very fln crop but then as now, squirrels
were destroying a cioodly portion of it -- so my grandfather

hoping to rid the field of some of the destructive little
animals, put poision in the sduirrel holes.
One day Uncle 3en saw a squirrel in an oa tree and
drew a bead on it hut before he could pull the tricqer, it

fell to the r:round, dead. Urcle I:on knew well couch what had
ha -ened, The scuirrel had been pole ioned and after that,
Uncle en refused .to eat sdrujrrel meat,
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CLT AA i'ID KIDiL

y Colda 3elknap

e lived south of Tonroe, :r. Aylesworth taucht at

:onroe lementari' school, iss iaenel also taur:ht in ronroe so they drove together in a horse and bUcJJV.

The red hill road was so bad in rainy weather that it
was hard to cet there. .now it's a 1)aved road.
The railroad was being built at this timo.
I was alone with my baby durinc the day. I had lots of
tramps so : thoucht I would olace a smallpox ouarantine sign
at the gate to keep tramps away. It worked but also alarmed
the neighbors until I found it necessary after frightening
them to try some other way.

.my brother cot me a very cood
I have heard my father tell, then he was srrll, of how
Indians often came by. One day, his father was away and a
crouo of Indians on their ponies came riding up to their house
demanding somethinc to eat. They had had fire water and
looked very fierce, His mother said, Lo, you 'clatawaa' or
I'll. throw 1-iot water on you.' Z kettle of hot water was kept
on the fire for house hold use and this could be used in this
emercency. They would not go so she told the little bows to
untie the do-, Ticje. The doc was kept tied all the time.
The doc- caught the blanket that was on an Indian and ran hack
under the house leaving the Indian on his horse. The Indian
began to beci and said the would leave if their blanket was
watch doc:,

returned. The little boys had to crawl back under the housr
and finally got the blanket. The\r were scared to give it to
the Indian. £-Ie crabbed it and awa they went up the road toward onroe.
.the last they saw of them was their dust.
The rown '3chool now a part of iionroe District ias a few
miles east of [onrOe, I was offered the sum of 4O.00 a month
for a 6 month term. r7hefl I found out that I could teach at
Central 3chool 3 months in hetwec:-i terms, I accepted. I rode
6 miles to brown District from horie during princj term. I
'ut my horse in Dick :-:ewitt's barn, and of course, she was
ready to go before I was.
Cne evening the sprinc- flowers and trees were beautiful
on both sides of the dusty graveled road and I was letting ray
horse fly along. In the neighborhood, a younc: man who had
been in the prison awhile, was at home. I had heard so much
about bin I was well informecl...I thought. This eveninr, homeward hound, i was enjoyinr: my ride when unexpectedlly, my
(26)

horse jumrecl across the road in friçht I lookod u and
saw this man sittinr on a ot of the fences v horse had
Droken her 'addle rirth and it 'S dançlinc was :riçhtenin
her more. e asked if I was havincj trou3le,..1 told him,
Les,
he caiae over...atted m horse...fied the cinch..
while I sta'Ted in the saddle, I thanked him and thourl-it as
I continued nrr ride home. ,there is alwa"s kindness in everym

one. .--.

if they're treated kindly.
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LJJA CiRPLTiR

y 2lorence Cheat'le
The

most iartin, naronts of da and Idna Carontor,

came to Jonroe in 1033, -heir first home was in the ?ambo
buildinc on the corner now occupied by the Charles home.
There Sda was horn in 1005. It was a lge building, with

her fathers shoe repair sho in the front, their livin
quarters in the back, dart of the hujidjnc was a large hail
we dances were held,
r1en Eda was two years old, the family moved across
the street to .the corner, now the .cCailum iuseum and sometime later to the corner on the west end of the same block.
1hen da was eleven years old, here mother went to
Iowa to visit her parents, taking with her lOdna, her youncest daughter, leaving Eda in charte of the household and a
'ounger sister, Amelia, 3he remembers beinc- lonesome for
her mother, but keeiny house, and cookinc meals, even canning a nunber of half-c-allon jars of fruit durinc, her mother;s
absence.

Cne of ionroe's early postmasters

was

ill ielly. Eda

remembers him best as 3undav 3chool Superintendent, and
ible student. Fe and his sister ran a hotel and stage coach
Stop standjncr where Z.lbin 's house and shop are now.
Other early nostmaGters we a r. iav, who with a artncr, r. Thomson, built a store, including the post office,
where Jim Lemon 's shor, is now; others were a red arnett,
lla Oatin awls
a r. arlinrhouse.
The Cd Li'ellows built a hall across the street from the
T:ay and Thompson store. The store was later a creamery,
The ioward Hotel, built ?roba)ly in the 1030's was an
imDosinrj buildinc standing where the tavern is now. The full
length porch was usual for Stage coach stooping places. it
was still a new builciinc- when a combination of straw, matches
and children caused a fire in an upstairs room. Every man
in town formed a bucket brigade from the river, but the
hotel could not he saved.
s a child, Eda remembers going every week to the car-

linchouse farm across the river, for butter; and usually .rs.
Carlinghouse sent alonc-- a bucket of buttermil]:.
The arlinc-house farm of 000 acres was settled on in
1851, and the large house built there
still stands, now
owned ) the Chauncy uhhards.
was said the original owner,
i
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ran of Th' I.ir. arlinghouse.
The house was fairly new when the high water of lflGi
stood sj: inches deep over it's floor. The child of the family told of sitting on the stair steps uatchincr her mother
cook meals in the kithen wearing high boots, her loncr skirts
pinned UtD with safety pins. That child, 2anny starr, and a
Charlie owen, were the only white children, who with four
Indian children, attended first classes in 2onroe's first
school house, a small log buildincr, just below the site of
the reservoir on the hill.
ear the Carlinri-houge home is lake which was a favored cap site of bands of Indians, aannually
crossinr the
mountains on their . a' to the co ast, and return. arly resicientz tell of the s team baths th e Indians contrived by pourinc water on heated roc1s--al,av s leaping into the lake afterwards. One year an eidenic of measles did not yield to the
universal cure an d a number o f deaths occurred,
rs. arlinchouse had much land that needed clearing
and, unable to find local nen to do that kind of work, she
sent to Portland to find a work crew of Chinamen. They arrived by ctaçe coach in a 2ouri nc rain and were directed to
the farr- across the ford, near the site of the present Uir-h
chool. Q, in they waded, each carrirjnc- an umbrella aloft,
ctuch to the mucent
named Coyle, was

of the to wnspeople.
In 1C3, there were
three saloons In ::onroe. ?erha,s that
helps e:plain the occajofla1
need of a jail. leading citizen, Ti. Iar, succrested the hatch
under the deck of the ferry

boat, which before a bricici-e was built, was the means of crossing tho Long Tom, near where the clam was later built. There
carie a orninrj when r. iay, r
concerned, was inc'-uiring
of all he met of the wherea'out eatly
s of his teen-ac-ed son who
had not come home the nicht 'efo re, Tie was told that the boy
hac1 heen caught in cone mischief and had. promptly been lodged
in the errv jail.
The ilhe1n who built the mill and
dam, in earlier
c1ays had, a saloon on tbe. : am treet, Onethe
night when ho tried
to ersuade his 'atrons to leave, so he could
lock u at midnicrht, they refused to go, unctuatinc their remarks
shooting tbrouch the ceilinc. The prorietor left andbyon
reachinr home told his wife, a frenchyoman, of his troubles,
and she said
would cet them
3he hurried down the
ctreet, burst throuch the door, outl
brandishing
a club and
shouted 'C un or no cuns -goinc
out
And
they did.
Tor a time Tonroe's chief industry was a sawmill,
located near the site of the nresent brick yard. It emloyed
as man'i as eir'-hty men at times. it was ownec1 by Charlie J:erris.
artin and fill Car;enthr were rarried. ii' 1C37 and
for si: years lived on
the corner just south of their recent home. Then the.? moved
to their farm acros thc. river,
(29)

now the Clifford (eorçe farm. They lived there for thirteen
years. ill being busy with contractin, the farm was much
the responsI-'ilitv of Tda. They had a herd of cows which SUDplied most of .onroe with milk, Usually they delivered the
milk at night, after the claws work was eons. Tda says, If
hay balers had core into use sooner we 'C have farmed longer.
Futtinc u all that loose har was a terriTle jo".
o for tv-two years aço, they sold the farm ard :ovaC
to onroe, building the house where the'T still live. Those
of us w1-o each wear admire their beautiful flowers and vecetable9, can scarcely inacine the tancrle of blackberry vines
that covered the lot before thew made a home there it was
just another incident in the lives of these sturdy pioneers
who still kee- their marksmanshil, shooting gray diggers in
the back country, and are now, this fall of J.966, planninc
a hunting trip near urns.
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OACO o:1c:iAjD

ennie Lindseth
(irs. Lenora Eth:s, rs. jabel Currin and my husband,
erman Lindseth have helped me with this, TJe have tried hard
to avoid includinc anything that might not he true.)
At one time an orchard provided ionroe with an industry
r)ortant to the local eole. There were
400 acres of fruit
trees on the hills west and south of t'onroe.
A group of Corvallis
became interested in çrowinc
fruit and. in 1900 orcaniedmen
a company called Oregon 7ple
Corrany, To avoid usinc such a loncr name, they used the initials C.A. Co., then coined the name Oaco, ronounced 0 a' ko.
That name stuck, ?irst they boucht some farms west of ton
and called it the Eome Ianch. uch of that had brush and.
oak trees on it that had to
cleared, Later, they :urchased from iatt ilhelm, a farm south of town which as
called the South anch.
. 7. Johnson, one of the 'oard members, was chosen
manar-er, -e had been Corvallis postmaster for 16 years, He
was the man at the head of the whole lDroject with emphasis
on the financial rart. Cleve J, Currjn was elected to be
superintendent, iis responsibility was the acricultural
ohae of the undertakjnr'--to see that they were properly
tended so they would produce c-ood crone. They lanted mostly
apples Tout there were 60 acres of nears, a few acres of
runes, and a smattering of peaches and cherries.
'he orchard was plotted into tracts, usuall"r 10 acres
each. r. Johnson and M. Currin together
a brochure describjnc the tracts and distributedprepared
copies amonc
prospective buyers in Corvallis and in the East. Eventually
some of these people did 7Duy tracts. iany tracts were never
sold.
Trom the first, Oaco was a rood place to find work. In
addition to the men who worksd there recu1ar1y many young
peonle of teen age found it an oportunity to earn more
money to helL them with their school eenses, Perhaps you
knor some of these men or others who worked on th orchard.
alt Hibbs, :a1h ibs, John
1s Cearson,
Cordon .ills, ob 'ills, rnost de,Fearson,
ill
icie,
Forter,
rancis fleiling, leonard Jteadrnan, Lynn Jailew, Iuc;h
rnest
1\1fredson, ierman Lindseth, Juel Lindseth, Jill Talbot, Jack
L.art, 3ird ic]zarc1, iaro1d 7'itham, Job Steadman, Sid ;Jmith.
ion mith, Lee Ilartin, 3tanlye :a11ory, Ed norris,
Frank orter, oh Ieiling, Cliff Steadman, Fabian Cottnair,
3y

.1
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and

eorce Davenoort.
7ornen joined the force to helm with the thinning, pick-

inc', and )ackincj.

:3ome of those wereg

Fay 1eiitt, Lenora Eibbs, La Jelle Lyle, Clara biller,
.abel Currin, (ertie liewitt, iJertha :iller,
dna Carr,
ita
ueritt,
ico hewitt, udrv 1orter, Velma Porter,
sther ilil-

eme Porter and Fern rown,
ages varied from 20 to 50 cents an hour. iorses were
used instead of tractors. Once a man with an airüacc e::icr,

perimented with. dusting the trees from the air. Lenora Libbe
laughs as she tells how her son,
eorge, who was just a little
boy rent out into the orchard with Kenny iiller, about the
same age, to watch the operation. The plane zoomed clown toward them so fast and so noisily they tried to run away from
it...terrified, sure that the plane was after them! The dustinc by plane was ot a success and the men who feared they 'ci
lose their sraying jobs, breathed more easily.
id Jnow was in charre of the packin plant which was on
the east side of what is now highway 90
about a block north
of the bridge. The railroad spur came south that far so bo:::
cars could get loads of anpies being sent to eastern cities
and to Euroe, esnecially England, There was a rulinc in Jingland that school children sl-oulc1. have an apple a day so those
buyers wanted to get the cheaper small ones. Soirtetimes it was
necessary to nick them before they were really ready for picking in order to get small ones. &s a result, the ap'Dles were
not as good as they would have been.
The tract owners who optomistically e:ected the orchrad to he a source of income in their later years were
cruelly disappointed. They had spent noney on it for years as
it was being developed. The orchard was in e::cellent condition and bearing well when tl-ie price began c1roping and fell
some say to 25 cents a bushel, Of course, it didn't par to
even pick them nor do any or1 on the orchard.
few were
able to rent their tracts to indivicluals for a few ears.
The idea in the berinning was that the owners would some
clay make their homes on the tracks, hut only one moved here,
11ev. ]illiam Pope, originally from Indiana, bought five acres
from John Lemon, east of the Pope tract on the Home Ranch,
and built a home on it.
Inevitably, the whole orchard project failed, the land
was sold, the fruit trees removed, and the fields planted to
crrain. It seemed that no one was responsible for the failure.
Everyone had done the best he could but circumstances were
wrong. In addition to the falling prices, there is one other
factor that might have been a cause. It is the mild climate
of the Tillamette Valley that gives the pests of apple orchards a chance to winter over too easily, any other commercial anle orchards in this part of the country were
abandoned an are still abandoned.
7.
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FERRY BOAT RIJJE

:T3y iaude .mith

About 1925 red clover seed was a profitable crop to
raise. As Edd 3rnith was taking a load of seed to Halsey for
cleanincT, he had several 125 pound sacks in the touring car
and a trailer loaded with seed. At this time the Irish I3end
ferry was in operation across the 'lillamette River and the
si-ortest way to Halsey. The ferryrnan, ir. Rasmussen, forgot
to fasten the chain at the end of the ferry when a load was
on it. A good swift wind was blowing and the current was
rather strong. Ecid was helpinq to land the ferry and as the
approach of the ferry went up the bank, it raised that end
of the ferry enough to cause the car and trailer to roll
backwards. Before the car could be reached the trailer load

of seed was in the river and only the front end of the car
was on the ferry. Effort was made to pull the car up on the
ferry but this was unsuccessful, so the ferry was pulled aside
and let the car submerge into the river. A tractor was barrowed from a farmer and pulled car and trailer out of the
river. A good many sacks of seed had rolled from the trailer
to the bottom of the river and one of the others had burst
from the swelling seed. The seed that was left in the car
and trailer was brought home and spread on the upstairs floor
of the house to dry. Paths were made through the seed to be
able to get to the beds and etc. However, the seed was much
colored and of low gerrnanatjon, therefore, it wasn't a very
profitable crooe.
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HV3TINC T3EFORE CO3IL
By

TI

aude Smith

Formally, grain harvesting was much different than at
present time. The crain was cut by binders and bundles
shocked by hand and then wajrws doe a tearn encrine threshing machine to comet
The threshincc machine in Irish Bend area was owned by
Clayton and Robert -Ierron and ill Thomas.

The crew consisted of an enc!ineer, separator man,
bundle wagon men, 4 field pitchers, 2 land cutters, 2 feeders, 2 strawbucks, 2 sack sewers, a sake tender, a water
tank man, a wood sawer and a roustabout.
The bundle wacon men drove teams and big straw racks
on wagons to the shocks and field pitchers pitched bundles
on wagons, vThen loaded, loads we taken to separator, one
on each side of separator, then the man on load uld pitch
bundles onto separator table, then the feeders would put them
into separator carrier and band cutters would cut the tiome

bands on bundles.
Cram came out of spouts on which were hunc ccunny

sacks. The sack tender juc'gled sacks occasionally to have
sacks full, then they were taken off spouts and the sack
sewer would sew them and pile them a safe distance from
separator.
The straw was carried out past end of separator on a
conveyor and dropped to around, when the straw stock was a
good size, the strawbucks vulc1 mush the straw away with a
straw rail,
The straw rail was a load pole with a house hitched
on each, which were ridden by a man or boy.
ncineer had to feed engine to keep steam up and the
wood sawer kept a pile of wood ready; the tank man had a big
tank on a wagon and he kept water for engine and horses,
hauling water from nearest place he could c'et it, a river,
lake or other supply.
Each farmer furnished feed for the 20 horses and of
course, they didn't like to have machines on their farm over
unday to keep a good many of horses. However, most men went
home oat. eve and back Sunday morning.
A cook shack was a necessary accompaniment. It was

about 16 feet long and 8 feet wide and placed not far from

machine. At one end was a bicr wood burning range, tables
down to form a bench for men to sit on on the outside facing
(34)

in and alonci the table. This was usually the place for the
youncer men and older ones came inside.
The cooking was done by two women with breakfast at 5
a.rq., dinner at noon, and supper at 63O. Good substancial
meals were served with pie at noon and one man always put
gravey on his pie; cake at night. Anyone who came to cookshack between meals was always given a hand out.
The roustabout kept wood, water and all supplies at the
cookshack. He also had to move cookshack and put up a tent
for women's sleeping quarters. The men had their bed rolls
and. slept at the straw stacks.
The women had hand towels and dish towels to wash and
have everything in place to move the cookshack most anytime.
The horses were unhitched, bed to the wagons and fed
there.

ome of the community women who cooked were Cor and
Verriita Herron, i4zzia Thomas, Gladys Dodd and aude $mith.
The hours were long for all as horses were fed early.
The roustabouts had to have a good fire in the stove shortly
after 4 a.m., and then the cooks took over. iowever, there
was fun along with the work.
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ThE 1E3 CUE

'y Percy

nd Gladys Dodd

We, percy Dodd and Gladys ilinson were married January 1st, 1916. Our home was arrong trees near where Irish
send ferry was. When our daucrhter, Loveda, was 2½ years old
and our son, iterle, was 10 days old, our home burned. t'eic-hhorhood men furnished lumber and labor and in two weeks time
we had a house to move into. hue this was being accomplished, the omen had sewinc bees and the children were well
clothed and more than 100 quarts of fruit were on the shelves
for us when we moved into our new home.
Irish iend Ferry, operated by Jimmy Cain, broke loose
one Christmas day with two cars on it. All went sailinci down
the river with Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy ickles of harrisburg
and Wr. Bill Harvey on it.
Percy and Lester Dodd jumped into their old Ford car,
raced to Peoria, getting a row boat there, paddled up the
river, meetjnq the ferry which had swung into a bank. They
steered the ferry to Peoria ferry landing and helied the
people off.
In 1947, we were the last of 10 families who lived in
the river bottom area. Percy went to Eureka, Calif. where he
worked as maintenance carpenter for 12 years. he is now retired and living in Atlanta, Ga.; and daucrhter, Loveda lives
in Eureka, Calif. 3he is a mother of six children and is also
assistant credit manac-er of a Eureka newspaper.
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A 'TEsAGE FRO)'i 3ILL

iy 4illiam Seymour
Dear Friends;

in response to your reauest for contributions in the
line of printed matter I wish to submit
the following rough
manuscript. I was a member of alpine Church in my early
days. I think that was a congreaational church but since
going overseas during my early life I have not been a church
member. I try to abide by the 10 cornrnandements and to do unto my brother man that which I would wish my brother man to
do unto me. I believe in the almighty and interpret the
ib1e in my own humble way. I mentioned this to a visittg
minister recently, told him I respected his belief and epected him to respect mine, well, he called me a heathen and
in my oin home. I did not fly off hut merely turned my other
cheek as set forth in the ible.
I live in a land of many
beliefs, we have sun worshipers, worshi?ers of Budah and
even
the Hawaiians worship their Goddess of .Eire, Madame Pele, and
many more in this boilinc oot of nations. I am 71 years old
and quite active. I have lived a long and active life for
which I am thankful, I would appreciate a reply as to whether
any of what I am sending is of
use to you.

SinceEly,
\'lilliam Seymour

1036 Kaurnana Drive

Hilo, Hawaii

96720

This is a poem I wrote aboard ship as a boot Camp sailor and ex-ionroe cow hand in January, l9l, aboard the U. 3.
A. T. Logan in rorid Jar I. Things were far different in
Jorid ar II where I served with aval Aviation.
Today we are leaving Frisco and the sunny shores of Cal
for a rouch and rolling sea trip, far away from friends and
pals.
The Golden Gate we're passing as the fog drifts in like
smoke and the dark and dreary weather makes us sad,
"ow the Golden rate has vanished like an ancient fa±ry tale

and the ship begins to lurch from side to side.
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The dinner bell is sounded and we go below to eat
where the many vacant places tell the tale
The day has slowly vanished and the running lights come
on as the big boat roles and plunges in the storm.
It now is time for slumber and we try in vain to sleep
While many boot camp sailors, think more of feedinc fish
than sleeD,
The days are slowly passing as we near a tropic Isle
and we begin to feel the climate in our bones.
The flying fish are skipping in the gentle tradewincl
breeze and we know we are nearing tropic shores.
Early the tenth morning as the sun becins to rise
Land Ho is s}uted from the bridge in colden tropic sunshine
As the bow of the ship casts ripples across the calm blue
waters aikiki comes in view with white sands and swaying
palm trees
It is then we leave over 2000 miles of the pacific behind
and enter our new home at Pearl Harbor.
A GOOD

IERIC

iany of you will remeoer the Honor and patriotism
honored to he able to serve their country and even die for
their country, the last horizon of freedom in this troubled
world yet here today we have cowardice, draft dodgers and
hippies, unwilling to serve, fight or even tend the wounded
or protect our heritage as a free nation. 3oon we no longer
can call our land, The Land of the Free, and the :ome of The
rave. Instead we have young men defyinç their teache:cs, rioting in our school, destroyin our educational system. I myself worked 10 hours a day while going to school in an endeavor to get a wee bit of education while today the kids ride
to school in fine cars, and defy the teachers long before the
4th grade. That is our l&nd cornincr to. I have served on a battleshi, down in submarines and up in torpedo bombers, even
rode sreecl work on a motorcycle. I have come close to death,
yes, but my time had not come and I can call myself a cood
American. The 2 ible says, there will be wars, rumors of wars,
earthquakes and famines and then the end of the world. 7e
have had all of this hut I believe man will destroy himself.
I was on my first trip across the acific to Hawaii and
was on an army transport even though I was a i'avy ian. when
I first came to California, for the Lavy, 1 had to taste the
water in 2'risco ay to be sure the' were right when they said
it was salty. Then Corning across, an army lad told me of the
during 1917 and on throuq-h orld ar I, many young men felt

flying fish I was to see, that I didn't believe until 1

saw

one which confirmed his statement. Then another Army man
told me a story about aoing throucçh Honolulu enroute to
iLanila, he said his comoany coramander knew a plantation mana-

ger and the entire company was turned loose in a pineapple
orchard and they climbed the trees and ate 2ineaDples until
(38)

they could hardly get down. v'ell I figured at home, apples
crew on apole trees, and pine burrs on pine trees, so pineap?les must crrow on the trees as stated,
hen :
ot to :olulu I went looking for a iineale orcharc, not findinc any
I asked a Hawaiian boy where the orchards were, lie looked at
me rather silly like and said, Damn fool, pineapple no grow
on tree, pineapple grow on ground like cabbage. He was right
so if you come to Hawaii, olease don't look for a pineapple
orchard
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FALTI

COYLE STARR TALKS TO This PRESS

Sy Fred i-ockley
(Taken from i'arch 29! 1934 news clipping)

Dif you ever hear of Long Tom socks? asked rs. Fannie Coyle Starr when I visited her recently at her home in
ionroe, in enton County,
1 have knitted many a iDair of
them, 'e used to qet 50 cents a pair for them, and they were
famous for their wearing qualities and were much in demand
by miners and packers in the old days. y mother used to spin
the yarn for them, and I would knit them.
I want you to look at this counterpane. iiy mother's
father and mother raised the sheep and sheared them, and
moth's mother washed the wool, spun the yarn and dyed it,
and wove it on her old hand loom. iy folks brolxTht it across
the plains with them in 1849.
father,
illiam Coyle, was born in Kentucky, and, for
that matter, so was ray mother, whose maiden name was ary
Jones. They were married in Illinois,
was born a mile east
of onroe on July 11, 1852. 1 was married on eptem'Der 4,
1258, to Leander Starr. He and I went to school together.
This place was oriçinally known as the elknap settlement,
The first claim was taken here in 1846. Ransom lDelknap took
uo a claim here in 1847, Jeremiah Starr and his family took
uo a claim here the same year. Lemuel F. Starr took up his
claim in the fall of l847
:iy husband, Leander Starr, was born in Iowa and crossed
the plains in the late '40's. He was the son of Samuel Starr,
John
tarr took up a claim here in 1848, and his son, Levi
3tarr, also took up a claim that year. They opened a
school, and the first annual conference of the flethodist Church
was held there. They started
thodit servIces here in 142
at the home of John Luce.L, D. Gilbert. put up his sawmill
on udy creek in 1850. Silas Jelknap opened a store on his
donation claim in 1851,
husband's father was the first postmaster of Starr's
Point anc11e also served as sheriff of r3enton county.
I have had three children, fly dauchter, Urs. Ida Larkin, lives two miles down the north road, Hubert is in California, and my son, Ivan, died when he was 46 years old. Ida
1-ias had nine children and all of her children have had children. !y granddaughter, I'irs. Josie Post, has had two children.
I have 19 rrrandchjldren. The oldest of them is 20 years old.
,

.
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'I was raised with the Indians and can still talk Chinook jargon as well as I did when I was a child. I can well
remember, when I was about 8 years old, the first two white
boys I saw. One of these white boys had red hair and a
freckled face. I never had seen an Indian with freckles; in
fact, I never had seen anyone with freckles, hut I had seen
apples with little rotten spots in them., So, I asked
I"other what made him have the little rotten spots on his
face..

'The last Sunday in December, 1861, came on the 29th of
the month, and on that day the Long Tom and the Jillamette
beaan flooding the country. The big flood lasted about a
week, the waters beginning to subside on the first 3unday in
January, 1862. I suppose that's why they always call this big
flood the 1861-62 flood. Lots of stock was drowned, fences
were carried away, and you could see barns and cabins floating down the 'illamette. There were lots of deer in the country
but they took to the hills. When I was a girl we had lots of
wild meat. The deer and birds were plentiful.'
That is known as Starr's Point is not the present town
of I'onroe. It was located about a mile and a half distant.
Thomas D. Reeves built a cabin in what is now known as the
iionroe district, in the winter of 1845-46, In the spring of
1846 A, L. Humphrey, John Loyd and R. B, Hinton took up
claims in the iorlroe district. The Belknap settlement was
founded in 1847. In about 1851, Joseph White built a sawmill
and formed the nucleus of the town,
ilas Eelknap started
a store in fonroe precinct in 151 but moved his store to
what is now Monroe in 1854. Joseph White, who started the
sawmill there, secured the claim from Joseph ianning. GeorcTe
3tarr was a partner of ilas 3elknap in the first store at
r:onroe. In 1854, a flour and rist mill was built on Beaver
Creek, and three years later this mill, known as the Foster
flour mill, was moved to Monroe, During.the Civil War the
flour mill at lvlonroe, owned by Thomas Reader and known as
the i"onroe flour mill, had three sets of burrs, capable of
turning out 240 bushels of flour in 24 hours.
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THE PIOi'IEER HOUSE WIFE

i3y Ethel Harpole Sprague

i'y maternal grandparents, George and ilizabeth hultz,
came from Indiana by wacon train in i.R52. They settled on a
farm three miie east of 'onroe. iy father Dallas Harpole
moved onto the farm in 1890. Crandmother hultz spent winters with us after they went to the coast where grancfather
carved out another farm. from the wilderness.
The pioneer housewife, of necessity, grew, preserved
and prepared all the food for the family.
he tenaed the
carden, poultry and sometimes did the milking.
One of my earliest memories is the making of soap. Every
home had an ash hopper in which ashes from the fire places
were stored. It was a V shaped bin made of shakes. Hard wood
ashes, ash and oak, were stored in the bin. Rain water leached
the lye from the ashes, which was cauaht in the basin and
stored in a barrel until soap making time,
This liquid was boiled down for a time, then fats were
added. .Jhen the mixture reached a molasses like consistency,
it was soft soap. This dark brown mixture was stored in a
barrel and became the family soap supply. The fat used was
collected through the year from excess cooking fats, and
cracklincTs left from lard making.
The family garden supplied the vegetables. Potatoes
were stored in pits. Root vegetables were left in the garden thru the winter. Cucumbers were preserved in a salt brine
and made into pickles as needed.
Saurkraut making time was a bic event. Cabbages were
chopped fine, salted, then packed tight in the kraut barrel. It was kept in a warm place until fermented, then stored
on a cool hack porch where it kept all winter.
large orchard provided apples, plums and pears.
Apples were dried for winter use. They were peeled, sliced
thin and spread in the sun to dry. Dried apple pie was a
real treat. Winter apples were stored in bins in a cool
place. Crandmother sorted them often, and took out those
starting to rot. These were cooked for the table. It seems
that our apple sauce was never made from sound apples I
Plums were split in half, pits removed, then dried in
the sun much as apples. They made a delicious sauce. Every
neicthborhood had a cider mill which went the rounds in the
fall. Cider was stored in a barrel kept in a warm place.
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where it eventually fermented and turned into vinectar. A
very good product as I remember.
Grandmother made applebutter each fall. Cider was boiled
down about one half. Peeled apples were gradually added.
1hen enough apples had been added, it became quite thick and
dark brown. The test for doneness was to dip a sample in a
dioper and turn it upside down. If it did not spill out it
was done. ometimes, a few spices were added but no sugar. It
was stored in open crocks in a cool place. The butter was
cooked outside over an open fire in a brass kettle owned
by arah Brown, The kettle was carefully scoured with ashes
until briaht and shinny. "1hile cookina, it required constant
stirring with a lorg handle paddle kept especially for that
purpose.
Theat raised on the farm was stored in Jonroe grist mill
owned by Adam 'ilhelm. The winter's supply was brought from
the mill in 100 pound sacks. iost kitchens had a large flour
chest in which the flour was stored. Yeast bread, or 'light
breadt as it was called, was
made from a starter held over
from each baking day. If it should be lost another starter

was borroed from a neicth'oor.
Grandmother made mostly sour dough biscuits for each
meal. A batter made from sour milk and flour was stirred to-

gether after each baking. This was kept in a crockery jar in
a warm place. Biscuits we made by adding soda and flour,
kneading and cutting into biscuits. inough of the batter was

left in the Jar to use as a starter.

The family meat supply was mostly cured pork. Hoqs were
fattened arid butchered each fall. The meat was made into bacon, hams, lard and sausage. The hams, shoulders and bacon
were dry cured in a salt and sugar mixture, then hung in a
Smok house. A smouldering fire was kept burning for several
weeks. Only green vine maple wood was used in my family. The
pieces were put in cloth sacks and left hanging until needed.
ieighbors helped each other butcher and exchanged fresh meat,
spare ribs, back bones, etc.
These are memories of a few of the housewife's duties
performed by my grandmother and mother. How different are
home making duties of today. How would they react in a modern super market? :'lhat would they say if they saw their
granddaughter bringing home a cake mix in a box, flour in
a five pound paper hag, or a frozen T. V. dinner?
I'm reminded of a story I once read. A century after their
death, Georc:e and artha '7ashington were allowed to return
for a day to their farm at t. Vernon. George was very excited over the modern farm equiornent he found in use. ihen he
asked Tartha what she had found in her kitchen, she replied
'the same old dishpan1
Thould she return, Grandmother Thultz wouldn't even find
that utensil in many kitchensj
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SC:OCLS, LOGG ING AND MATCH.SS
By Emma Hiriton

Cur L'ather had one of the first sawmills in south enton County. It was located seven miles north west of Bellfountain. I was horn there July 8, 1EPO. There were seven of
we children and si are still living, all are married and
have children and grandchildren and most of them live in
Oregon.
Now I will tell a little about our school. There were
small school houses scattered around but not many students
in any of them. The name of our school was Central Point and
Bunkerhill was only about three miles away, it was a larger
school house than ours also more students there so we were
transferred there and Central Point was discontinued. ie
walked two and a half miles to the other one but we didn't
mind. There were only six months of school a year, three in
the spring and three in the fall. .7e had to get up early as
there were cows to be milked, chickens to feed also school
lunches to repare. 1e had ponies we could ride but it was
trouble gettinc them ready so we preferred walking most of
the time for after they stood in the shed all day they wanted
to get home so were apt to run away with us or buck us off
then run far enough ahead so we couldn't catch them.
The school desks were made of heavy lumber and nailed
together with big nails which was very necessary for there
would be three students in one seat most of the time so there
was a lot of fun going on and only one teacher to try to keeo
order and also help with lessons. Then ..unday came we went
to unkerhill to Sunday chool and church. If Father couldn;t
go we walked and other walked with us hut if he could go we
all loaded into the hack and went.
'ow I will try to explain about the loggin. The first
loccc-ing was done with oxen but the first thinci to he done was
to build skid roads which was a slow job for grading had to
be done then a road bed leveled down, before any skids could
be placed. All this was done with shovel and grubbing hoe, a
long hard task. The skids were of small trees cut six or eight
feet long then peeled and saturated with oil which would
make them last longer, also make the logs slide more easily.
The skids were placed across the road bed and secured there
with stronci wood peas. It took three yokes of oxen to pull
a large log. The oxen wore a heavy yoke made of seasoned
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alder wood, in the center of each yoke an iron chain was
fastened and in the ring of the leaders a heavy chain was
fastened securely then run through the rings of the other
yokes then in the end of this chain two more chains were
fastened on and one of these was fastened to each side of
the log where heavy iron docs were dr iven in and now we
are ready to go and hooe the oxen are but three were very
hard to work with. 3ometimes one wothdn't work, would lay
down or get in a fight then nothing to do but replace him.
The men started work at seven a.m. and quit at six p.m. which
seems like a pretty long day but I will have to add here
that other worked even longer hours as there were about
twelve men also the family, to repare a bic breakfast for,
also a big dinner at noon and supper at six p.m., but even
though all worked lonc: hours, there was still time to play
so father had a big croquet set so anyone who cared to could
play until dark. There as the evenings got short and rain
came, there was no logging or school so our family was alone
once more. 7e would get a pail of apoles from the cellar
basement, pop a pail of corn and eat until we were tired of
that, then play games until bedtime, which came pretty early
as kerosene. lamps were all the light we had. 1e left the old
mountain home in dept. 1904 and moved to ellfountain. The
last time I saw the old mill, the roof was starting to cave
in, the house had been torn down so nothing was left hut the
orchard, the trees were in full bloom, which almost made
me want to move back but even thouch that was years ago, fond
memories still remain and with this I am ending my story of
days gone forever.
I will add one thinc'- that hapiened before closinc-. 'e

youngsters all went up on the hill to play. There was plenty
of tall, dry fern so we decided to pull and stack a lot of it
to resemble a haystack. Je not much more than finished it,
when my oldest sister, Jertha, stepped up and touched a
match to it. ioom, went the blaze, it singed my eyebrows and
hair so now we knew we were in deep trouble. Jhe and I
started to the house and tryinci to think of some way to get
out of this without iother knowing. nell, i3ertha was older
than I so 1 took her advice. She told me to wait in the
chicken house while she went to the house for a comb, then
she coild comb the burnt hair off and it wouldn9t show. That
sounded airight to me. 1ell, when she got back, I was chicken lice all over; so I had to co to the house, take a bath,
wash my hair and get different clothes. Jut from here out, I

wont tell what haened, but it was plenty and we know now
that matches are not to he played with.
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A TRIP TO TILLAMOOK IN 1884
by Joyce Talbott
(Joyce is a teen age high school girl who wrote an
article for the Monroe Mirror appearing weekly in a local
paper. I lift from the article, the story of her grandfather
as Joyce writes it.,)

My grandfather died about five years ago, and as every
granddaughter, I thought of him as the Indians did their sun
god. He told me a lot about his travels.
He went to Alaska
and he came to Oregon in a covered wagon.
His grandfather
was a wagon escort and was killed in an Indian attack on the
wagon train. In the ninty years my grandfather lived, he
only wrote a'ie adventure be experienced and aat was an article
in the Tillamootc paper about his first trip to 'tThe Land of
Many Waters."

He won second prize on his story of this trip to Tillamook with his father and brother, Roy and Mr. Haskins and his
two sons, Ed and George. He had been requested to review it
as a centennial story.
The trip was made over Zig Zag Mountain in 1884. There
was no local town or roads as he recalled it. His fatherl'nd
thought he might settle on a homestead. They came from the
valley and started down Zig Zag Mountain when it began to
rain0.
The horses
could not hold the road so they openedi.p
their tents,
e was slit from top to bottom, but the other,
a 10 by 10, was put up and the six of them crowded in the
tent.,

Not far away a party of three built a huge fire by
which they expected to camp, but the rain put their fire a..it
and they crowded into the tent also. The rain was so heavy
that a ditch had to be dug around the tent and even then the
water poured over the floor all night.

In the morning, the horses feet were so swollen that
they put felt hats on their feet, and finally came to the
Tillamook river.. They stayed at
the Berkly home and from
their bridge could see huge salmon. They took a sail boat
to
Bay City and then came to Garibaldi and to Bar View,
where Bar View Smith lived. His wife was a "Wig Wag" and
stood out on a long root to wig wag to sailing vessels what
to do..

She fell while they were there and afteards died

her injuries. They gave them a shed to sleep in and during
the night a big hog came snorting by and brushed against them.
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He thought it was a bear
His father, however, was not
pleased with Tillamootc and they returned to the valley,
this time with no trouble as it didn't rain.

He mentioned knowing the Quicks, Rhoda Johnson, Isaac
Bjahly and
the resort built by Dr. Wisc which was washed
out when the jetty was built and told of the smoky northwest winds that swept over the Tillamook valley from the
ocean.
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